SOYI’S CAREER PATH
How to become a

Police Officer

My Career Goals


I want to become a police officer by 2026.



To get there, I will need to:
 Graduate

high school by 2019 June
 First, read university admission requirements and whether I’m taking the prer
equisite subjects or not in high school
 Second, getting good grades in my classes
 Third, checking admission deadline and make sure not to be late.
 These are long term objectives and I will achieve this goal before June 201
9.

What is a police officer?




Police officers are employees of a law enforcement agency in their country,
region, or city. Often called policemen, policewomen, or constables.
Duties of police officer depends on where they are located. For example, in large
cities, officers are usually displayed in specific units like fraud, murder, drugtrafficking, or rape unit. Generally they prevent crimes and make sure people ob
ey the law.

About my future career








Where is this job being done? To do this job, I would work in the office
and outdoor
What is the salary range in BC for this job? Police Officer usually earn
$50000 to $100000 per year.
What are the usual hours for this job? This job usually takes 12 hour shi
fts –> How many hours per week? So total 48 hours per week
What are the start and end times within a day? Usually start at 7:30
AM to 7:30 PM

My job has a 9.8% chance of becoming automated


http://www.npr.org/sections/money/2015/05/21/408234543/will-y
our-job-be-done-by-a-machine
 (use






this website to determine the likelihood of automation)

<2 reasons why I think my job won’t become automated>
Police officer is a job which deals with humans directly. (For example co
nsoling people.)
Robot may make mistake, and thus is why we need human in police offi
cer.

My compatibility


I am 80% compatible with this job.



The skills this job requires are:


Empathy: not only I need to understand someone else’s feelings but also I have to share those emot
ions as well. This ability really need to lead more positive interaction and communication between
police officers and the people.



Adaptability: Police officer is a dynamic job and far from predictable. Therefore, it is better to hav
e good adaptability.



Critical Thinking & Observation: Police officer should have the ability to quickly and efficiently ev
aluate and analyze facts.



Work Life Balance: to do better in this job, police officer has to relieve their stress and take enough
rest.

Police Officer would be great for me because


I already have these skills for this career: I already have Empathy, Com
passion, adaptability, and Work Life Balance.

I am not quite ready for this career, but I will get the
re!




These are skills for the job I still need to l 
earn:

I need more critical thinking/observati
on, and nonverbal Communication



This is how I will get those necessary skills
To get Critical thinking & Observation, I
have to provide arguments in every
subjects. Also, I have to think deeply, not
just the immediate steps. Reading books
are one of the ways to improve critical
thinking.
To improve nonverbal communication I
have to pay attention to other people's
unspoken behaviors and always use eye
contact skills with people.

Job Outlook






In BC, the job outlook is 2 of 3 stars.
Here are 2 reasons why:
Employment growth will lead to a few new positions.
Several positions will become available due to retirements.

This is what appeals to me with this career…






First reason is that police officer is a stable job. Therefore I don’t have
to concern about financial problem.
Second reason is that Police Officer protect citizens and prevent crime
which makes me proud.
Third reason is that I can get health insurance benefits and retirement
packages.

These are some things I find less appealing about thi
s career…


Police officer always have to hear about people’s complain.



Due to shift work, someone has to be patrolling at all times in street.



The perception of ‘Cop Culture’ is not good.



Police officers are dealing with pain, both physical and psychological.

Potential obstacles to getting this career




The possible obstacles:

In order to become police officer, 
many tests (ex: RCMP physical test)
can be obstacles.


My plan to overcome them:
First study hard and get good gra
de in university.
Prepare example questions

Potential obstacles to being successful within this career




The possible obstacles:
 My plan to overcome them:
Responding to certain cases that c  I have to control my emotions in or
ould affect my emotions
der to treat every one fairly.

The training/education required for my career is:










Grade 12 diploma or equivalent, plus a minimum 30 credits of
academic post secondary education from an accredited university or
college
<Preferred qualifications>
a degree or diploma in any field of study
knowledge of a second language or culture
community volunteer experience
Also, entrance test is mandatory

I intend to go to SFU for that career






SFU is located in British Columbia, Canada with campuses in Burnaby
(Main Campus), Surrey, and Vancouver.
I would take Criminology in SFU and it will be 4 years programs.
After graduation university I will earn Bachelor of arts in criminology
major.

High school courses required


Grade 11 courses:





English 11





Language 11






Science 11
(includes Biology 11, Chemistry 11, Earth Science 11, Forests
11)

Foundations of Math 11
(or Pre-Calculus 11/Foundations of Math 12/Pre-Calculus
12/Calculus)

Grade 12 courses:
English 12 with a minimum final blended grade of 60%
(or First Peoples 12, or Français langue première 12 with a
minimum final grade of 60%)



Graduate from high school



4 Approved grade 12 courses








No additional admission requirements in SFU
SFU is well known for Criminology Program
<The main reason I chose this institution for my training/education>
In order to become a police officer, Criminology is helpful. Also, SFU is k
nown for Criminology. Therefore, I decided to go SFU after graduation
high school.

Financial Plan




Total cost of programs-> it costs $37998 / year and my program is 4
years long, the total cost is $37998 x 4= $151,992
I am going to pay for my program:
I

will do part-time job to earn money. However, I’m an international student s
o I can’t do part time job for over 20 hours a week. Therefore, my parents w
ill support me financially to pay my university tuition fees.

Some related occupations:




Security guard: a person employed to protect private property,
especially a building, against intruders or damage.
Private detective: who is hired by law firms, corporations, insurance
agencies, or private individuals to confirm or disprove information

Police Officers are awesome!!!






<3 things that really excite me about this career>
Police officers can carry electric conductive weapons.
They also can drive police car.
They save lives everyday which makes me excited about this career.

